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INSPIRED in Action 


	Class:  Yellow Room
	Newsletter Name: April News
	Curriculum Highlights: Hello Spring! As we move into a new month, we are excited to welcome warmer weather and fun new weekly themes! We kick off the month by celebrating Week of the Young Child and during the week, we will have lots of extra fun and games planned! After WOTYC, we move into talking about the spring season and the animals, weather and holidays is brings around. April means there's only two months left of the school year before our awesome summer camps starts, so we are going to make the most out of it! 
	Dates to Remember: 1st - April Fool's Day4th - Music Monday5th - Tasty Tuesday6th - Work Together Wednesday7th - Artsy Thursday8th - Family Friday        Carnival 3pm - 5pm13th - Music Man15th - CLOSED for Good Friday17th - Easter18th - Book Fair starts* theres lots of fun dress up days in April, so keep an eye on ProCare for those days/themes!*
	Reflections on Last Month: The month of March was one lucky month! In March, our Orange Room friends got to learn all about Dr. Seuss! They also learned all about animals and are starting to be able to identify which ones we might see in the zoo and what animals we call reptiles, we even took a look at some farm animals! In-between our animal lessons we had a fun week of celebrating St. Patrick’s Day with arts and crafts and lots of stories and we even had a surprise visit from a leprechaun! They also learned more about the color green and rectangle shapes. 
	Reminders/Other Notes 0: > 3 packs of unscented wipes due are due on the 1st.> As the weather is changing, please have 1-2 sets of weather appropriate clothing in your child's cubby/backpack in case of accidents and/or messes.> Please take water cups home daily to clean/dry thoroughly (to ensure no build of bacteria that can cause mold to grow) overnight to bring back clean the next day.> Don't forget to check your child's bag/cubby/folder for any important paper and/or art that needs to go home home throughout the month. 
	Theme 1: Week of the Young Child
	Theme 2: Spring and Easter
	Theme 3: Flowers and Plants
	Theme 4: Bugs
	Theme 5: 
	Inspired in Action: INSPIRED In-play UNIT 2:This unit contains a review of the Civic, Entrepreneurial,and Financial Literacies and their related values.In-Play: to put into action/play a part or role in something.Civic: I work well with others.Entrepreneurial: I can wait for what I want. Financial: I can take care of my things. 


